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When the placement and retention of STEM teachers
at highest-need schools were examined, researchers
found no statistical difference between Noyce
recipients’ employment at highest-need schools
and employment of their non-Noyce recipient peers
(34% to 38%), or in retention into the second year
of teaching at highest-need schools (64% to 73%).
Given the spirit of the program’s intent—to ensure that
students with highest need have access to top-flight
STEM teachers—findings suggest that more work
could be done to ensure that such teachers are going
to and staying in classrooms with the highest need.
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ABSTRACT
A majority (61%) of Texas’s 5.4 million public school students are from
economically disadvantaged backgrounds, ensuring that essentially all
districts are serving substantial numbers of students with high need.
This study seeks to understand a more nuanced story of Texas’s unique
context by exploring the employment and retention patterns of Noyce
Scholars at the school level. In particular, this study uses a descriptive
analytical strategy to explore the first-year employment and retention
patterns of Noyce program graduates from four Texas institutions. When
the placement and retention of STEM teachers at highest-need schools
were examined, researchers found that Noyce recipients were employed
at highest-need schools at a modestly lower rate than their non-Noyce
recipient peers (34% to 38%) and were retained into their second year
of teaching at those schools at a lower rate than their non-Noyce peers
(64% to 73%). Though Noyce participation had no observable association
with placement or retention at highest-need schools, as indicated by a
lack of statistical difference, more work could be done to ensure that
those teachers are going to and staying in classrooms with the highest
needs. The sustained federal investment in increasing the supply of
quality STEM teachers in high-need districts brought about by the Noyce
program continues to be an essential part of that effort. The findings here
suggest that future iterations of this program and similarly designed
interventions may benefit from increasingly intentional efforts to recruit
and retain Noyce Scholars in the highest-need schools.
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Introduction

E

ducation research has established the strong positive
influence quality teaching has on both short- and longterm student outcomes (e.g., Ashton, 1984; Chetty

et al., 2014; Darling-Hammond, 2000; Goldhaber, Theobald,
& Fumia, 2018; Hanushek, 2011; Rivkin et al., 2005; Rockoff,
2004; Stronge et al., 2011). In the context of the important
role that educators play, it is especially worrisome that the
country is experiencing teacher shortages in key disciplines
such as science, technology, engineering, and mathematics
(STEM) and in specific school types (e.g., schools serving
students from disadvantaged backgrounds).
Science and mathematics teachers are in particular demand (Dee &
Goldhaber, 2017). Data from the U.S. Department of Education (2021)
show that for both science and mathematics, more than 40 states
indicated a teacher shortage in one or more disciplinary areas during the
2020–2021 school year (U.S. Department of Education, 2021).
Teacher shortage is often further exacerbated in schools serving higher
proportions of low-income students. In particular, research shows that
these schools generally maintain higher rates of teacher attrition and
increased teacher mobility (Boyd et al., 2008; Cowan, Goldhaber, Hayes,
& Theobald, 2016; Ingersoll, 2004; Simon & Johnson, 2015; Sutcher
et al., 2016). Teachers working in schools with high need often leave for
advancement opportunities and increased salaries or more lucrative
reward structures (Guarino et al., 2006); greater support from school
leadership and a more inclusive culture (Simon & Johnson, 2015; Sutcher
et al., 2016); or improved working conditions (Johnson et al., 2012).
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In an effort to increase the number of STEM teachers and improve their
retention— specifically in schools with high need—the National Science
Foundation (NSF) in 2002 created the Robert Noyce Teacher Scholarship
Program, which encourages STEM students and professionals to pursue
teaching roles in “high-need local educational agencies” (National Science
Foundation, 2021; U.S. Department of Education, 2021). Borrowed from
the Higher Education Act of 1965, the term “high-need local educational
agency” is defined by NSF as a school or school district with a high
percentage of students from low-income families, a high percentage
of educators teaching outside their certification area, or high teacher
turnover rates (National Science Foundation, 2017). In alignment with
the program’s mission, Noyce recipients are provided with teacher
preparation support through a variety of mechanisms. In exchange for
a commitment to teach in a high-need setting (school or district) for at
least 2 years post-graduation, STEM students gain access to scholarships
and internship opportunities aimed at facilitating their path to becoming
STEM educators.
Texas is among the many states experiencing a STEM teacher shortage,
with chronic need in mathematics, for example, for more than a decade
(Horn, Burnett, Lowrey, & White, 2021). Texas has taken a multipronged
approach to reversing this challenge, including importantly through
the implementation of more than 30 Noyce projects (National
Science Foundation, 2017). A majority (61%) of its 5.4 million public
school students are from low-income or economically disadvantaged
backgrounds, ensuring that essentially all districts are serving substantial
numbers of students with high need. As such, while the Robert Noyce
Program only requires that awarded Scholars serve in local education
agencies (LEAs) with high need, this study seeks to understand a more
nuanced story of Texas’s unique context by exploring the employment
and retention patterns of Noyce Scholars at the school level.
In particular, this study seeks to descriptively explore the first-year
school-based employment and retention patterns (defined in this study
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as remaining as a teacher in a high-need classroom after 1 and 2 years,
respectively) of Noyce program graduates from four Texas institutions
relative to their non-Noyce peers to understand with greater nuance in
what contexts Noyce graduates are contributing. This work is guided by
two research questions. Relative to their non-Noyce peers:
• To what extent does participation in a Noyce project associate with
employment in a high-need school?
• How does participation in Noyce-funded programming influence
retention of teachers?
Recognizing the overall contributions Noyce has made to the Texas
teacher workforce (e.g., Evans et al., 2019), this study adds to the
discussion by understanding with greater nuance the kinds of schools
to which Noyce teachers are contributing within high-need LEA contexts.
The chapter proceeds with a review of the relevant literature on the power
and impact of the Noyce Program. An ambiguity-conflict model of policy
implementation conceptually guides this work and is also described in
detail. Findings, discussions and recommendations for policy makers
and educational preparation programs conclude the chapter.

Literature Review
The United States faces persistent shortages of STEM educators in
high-demand fields such as chemistry, physics, and computer science
(Ingersoll, 1999; Hutchison, 2012; U.S. Department of Education, 2021),
creating what researchers have described as an impending crisis with
the potential to drastically impact the nation’s capacity to increase
mathematics and science literacy and advance technological innovation
(National Academy of Sciences, 2006; McConnell, 2017; Sutcher et al.,
2016). Such trends are particularly visible at schools serving large
numbers of students with high economic needs (Yang, 2015). As a result of
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the teacher shortages, many of those teaching in the STEM content areas
do so without certification or preparation (Hough, 2000), often relying
on temporary certifications to teach year to year (Abell et al., 2006).
Investigations into the causes of STEM teacher shortages identify
concerns with both recruitment and retention (Carver-Thomas &
Darling-Hammond, 2017; Hutchison, 2012; Ingersoll & May, 2012).
Recruitment into teaching programs suffers from a lack of awareness
and understanding of both university-based initial STEM certification
programs (Hutchison, 2012) and alternative certification programs for
professionals seeking a career change (Darling-Hammond & McLaughlin,
1995; Ingersoll & Smith, 2003). Another challenge unique to STEM
teacher recruitment is the deep learning in content and pedagogy
necessary for STEM classroom success (e.g., Eckman et al., 2016).
Finding teachers with substantial content knowledge in highly specific
areas and the pedagogical training to facilitate STEM classrooms has
proven difficult, demonstrated in part by the fact that many science
and mathematics teachers do not hold degrees in STEM-related fields
(President’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology, 2010).
In addition to the specific challenges of recruitment, STEM teacher
retention has been shown to be lower than that in other fields of teaching
(e.g., Ingersoll, 2006; Ingersoll, Merrill, Stuckey, Collins, & Harrison,
2021; Kersaint, Lewis, Porter, & Meisels, 2012; Sutcher et al., 2016).
Though STEM teacher retention is similarly affected by the known factors
contributing to teacher retention generally (e.g., job satisfaction, age, and
leadership), Suárez and Wright (2019) found STEM teacher retention to
be distinctively affected by dissatisfaction with the lack of autonomy that
has accompanied the high-stakes testing environment of the 21st century
as well as by school differences attributable to principal characteristics.
Among mathematics and science teachers specifically, research reveals
significant differences in teacher turnover across school types. Urban
schools, high-poverty schools, and schools serving more students of
color all have higher rates of turnover relative to their counterparts
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(Carver-Thomas & Darling-Hammond, 2017; Ingersoll & May, 2012). In
addition to the cross-school differences, Ingersoll et al. (2021) found
that “pre-retirement voluntary turnover” (p. 10) is more common among
teachers in mathematics and science subject areas overall. In sum, the
factors contributing to decreased STEM teacher retention compound the
STEM teacher shortage problem and exacerbate challenges related to
diversifying the teacher workforce and recruiting new teachers to highneed schools (Ingersoll et al., 2021).
To address challenges with pedagogy and content knowledge, the
National Academy of Sciences (2007) encouraged collaborations
between STEM departments and education departments to build crossdisciplinary strategies that support preservice teachers in gaining the
content knowledge and pedagogical skills needed to successfully teach
in STEM-related classrooms. One example, the STEM teaching co-op,
was a cross-college STEM teacher preparation model designed to mimic
an engineering industry co-op model that generated higher levels of
confidence, greater comfort with content knowledge, and more confidence
in teaching abilities—including the skills needed to teach students in
high-need settings—among STEM preservice teachers (Eckman et al.,
2016). Another well-regarded program in this area is the UTeach Institute
founded by the University of Texas, a multi-school network of teacher
preparation programs that aims to grow the population of well-prepared
secondary STEM educators. The UTeach model is designed to close
the gaps between teacher pedagogy-based courses and STEM major
courses by facilitating dual enrollment for students seeking certification
(UTeach, 2020).
In response to broader recruitment and retention challenges, a wide
variety of state and federal policy interventions have also been developed.
At the state level, incentive programs like loan forgiveness and financial
motivations, particularly for targeted areas, have been regularly used
tools for expansion of teachers (Feng & Sass, 2017; Goldhaber, Krieg,
Theobald, & Brown, 2016). For example, Georgia recently implemented a
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salary-bonus program for certified teachers in mathematics and science,
which allows starting teachers in these subjects to advance several steps
on the state’s salary schedule. There has also been state policy aimed
at educator preparation programs and intended to improve teacher
preparation and quality through a variety of accountability strategies
(e.g., Cochrane-Smith et al., 2018; Crowe, 2010; Espinoza, Saunders, Kini,
& Darling-Hammond, 2018; Lewis & Yong, 2013). At the federal level, the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (reauthorized most recently in
2015 as the Every Student Succeeds Act) and the Higher Education Act
(last comprehensively reauthorized in 2008) serve as primary legislation
directed at teachers. Similar to state efforts, these and other federal
policies influence teacher recruitment and retention through efforts like
loan forgiveness, increased access to alternative route programs, and
teacher accountability (e.g., Catherine & Yannelis, 2021; Heilig, Cole, &
Springer, 2011; Sykes & Dibner, 2009).

The Noyce Program as a Unique National Intervention
The Noyce Program represents an important additional federal effort
aimed at increasing the number of STEM teachers in high-need settings
across the country. A body of research has sought to understand its relative
effectiveness. Prior qualitative investigations, for example, have found
Noyce scholarship requirements to influence placement of students in
high-need schools (Kirchhoff & Lawrenz, 2011; Liou et al., 2010; Morrell
& Salomone, 2017; Ticknor et al., 2017), though there is less evidence
of an impact on retention of teachers in high-need schools beyond the
2-year commitment1 (Liou et al., 2010). Those students who successfully
transitioned into and remained in teaching in high-need school districts
often cited faculty and peer support systems (Kirchhoff & Lawrenz, 2011;
Ticknor et al., 2017), the development of positive self-views of themselves
1
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As required by the Noyce Scholarship Program, undergraduate STEM majors must commit to
serving as science or mathematics teachers in high-need school districts for at least 2 years for
every year of scholarship funding received. Scholars who do not fulfill this requirement must pay
back their scholarships. For more information on the requirements, see https://www.nsfnoyce.
org/become-a-noyce-scholar-or-teacher-leader/.
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as STEM teachers (Bischoff et al., 2014), and the scholarships’ financial
support (Morrell & Salomone, 2017; Ticknor et al., 2017) as critical success
factors. Research on the projects’ direct influence in increasing the pool
of future teachers is mixed. Some studies identify that Noyce scholarship
recipients typically have already decided to pursue teaching roles upon
entrance to the program (Liou et al., 2010; Ticknor et al., 2017). However,
Scott et al. (2006) find that one project, partially supported through the
Noyce Program, revamped certification processes and experiences in
ways that increased the number of undergraduate majors in mathematics
and science considering teaching as a career (Scott et al., 2006). While
these findings offer important insight into the effectiveness of Noyce
projects, further empirical work is needed to increase our understanding
of the impact of the Noyce Program on teacher recruitment and retention,
particularly with respect to a fuller understanding of the types of K–12
schools and students served. It is to that end that this paper turns.

Conceptual Framework
Research identifies multiple influences at play in the process of policy
implementation. Matland (1995) synthesizes these conditions in a fourquadrant model (FIGURE 1 ), where implementation is understood as a
function of the levels of both ambiguity and conflict present. Ambiguity
represents a lack of clarity of goals, of means, or of both. Similarly,
conflict derives from the extent to which goal congruence exists and
increases relative to perceived stakes and degree of incompatibility
among stakeholders.
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FIGURE 1

Ambiguity-Conflict Matrix: Policy Implementation Processes

Note. From Matland (1995), p. 160.

In circumstances where low conflict and low ambiguity exist, achieving
desired policy outcomes, assuming sufficient allocation of resources,
is largely derived through administrative implementation. The process
in this quadrant often takes a “top down” approach, “dominated by
technocratic questions of compliance and follow-up” (Matland, 1995, p.
162). Where low ambiguity exists alongside high conflict, political policy
implementation prevails. As Matland (1995) describes, for such policies,
“compliance is not automatically forthcoming. While there is an explicit
policy, essential resources are controlled by skeptical actors outside
the implementation. Such a system is more open to influences from the
environment than from administrative implementation” (pp. 163–164).
In process, clear policy directives provide space for assessment of policy
compliance even in a complex implementation environment. When both
conflict and ambiguity are high, the situation is captured by the symbolic
implementation quadrant. In this quadrant, “The high level of conflict is
important, because it structures the way resolutions are developed. The
high level of ambiguity results in outcomes that vary across sites. The
central principle is that local level coalitional strength determines the
outcome” (p. 168; emphasis in original).
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The Noyce Program implementation can be viewed as an instance
of the final quadrant, experimental implementation. In particular,
substantial political and empirical agreement exists with respect
to the value and importance of the Noyce projects in their effort to
“encourage talented . . . STEM majors and professionals to become
K–12 mathematics and science . . . teachers” (https://www.nsfnoyce.org/
about/), specifically in “high-need local educational agencies [LEAs]”
(National Science Foundation, 2021b; U.S. Department of Education,
2021). In implementation, if at least one school in the school district
meets the high-need definition, the entire district is considered high-need
for purposes of the Noyce Program (NSF, 2021). This definition introduces
ambiguity, essentially establishing an experimental environment in which
to understand policy implementation. Matland (1995) describes the
process in the following way.
The central principle driving this type of implementation is
that contextual conditions dominate the process. Outcomes
depend heavily on the resources and actors present in the
microimplementing environment. These are likely to vary
strongly from site to site, therefore broad variations in outcomes
will occur. . . . The lack of conflict is likely to open the arena for a
large number of actors to participate and to provide those who
have intense interests, or substantial slack resources, with an
opportunity to mold policy significantly. The opportunities are
excellent for bureaucratic entrepreneurs to create policies to
deal with local needs (pp. 165–166; emphasis in original).
This study argues that Noyce implementation occurs in a frame of low
conflict and high ambiguity. Specifically, the Program’s definition of highneed resting at the district rather than the school introduces a level of
ambiguity for Scholars seeking to fulfill their teaching responsibility
as a function of participation. Aiming to clarify the impact of this
ambiguity on employment and retention choices, this study descriptively
explores teacher-level patterns of a specific set of Noyce projects over
a 3-year period.
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Analytic Approach
This project sought to answer the following research questions: To
what extent does participation in a Noyce project associate with
employment in a high-need school? How does participation in Noycefunded programming influence retention of teachers? Noyce Scholars
from four different institutions in Texas were identified in Texas’s statelevel data repository that allows for individuals to be followed throughout
the public education system, through higher education, and into the
workforce. Access to this data provided researchers with the opportunity
to follow students from their participation in Noyce projects through
their employment as teachers. For brevity, individuals who participated
as Noyce Scholars are referred to as teachers, meaning preservice
teachers in preparation who then become certified classroom teachers
of record. Those teachers who participated in Noyce projects are referred
to as Noyce Scholars. Once the data set of teachers was constructed,
descriptive statistics as well as chi-square tests of independence
comparing the certification, employment and retention of Noyce
Scholars and peer teachers were also reported. The data and methods
are described in detail in the following sections.

Data
The data for this study primarily derive from a state-level administrative
data repository of teacher preparation, certification, and teaching. A
data set was created that followed individuals, both Noyce Scholars and
non-Noyce peers from the same institutions, from preparation through
school placement. The next sections describe the operationalization
of terms used in the construction of the data set and also describe the
aggregate data set.
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Participating Institutions
The participating public universities that served as certifying institutions
for teachers in the data set varied in classification, size, location, and
student population served. Two of the universities are quite similar, as
they are both located in urban areas, classified as research-intensive
universities in the Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher
Education, 2 classified as Hispanic-Serving Institutions, 3 and serve
roughly 35,000 undergraduate students per year (labeled Urban R1-1
and Urban R1-2). A third participating university is a doctoral degreegranting institution serving about 12,000 students each year in a rural
area of the state (labeled Rural Doctoral). Finally, another HispanicServing Institution in the sample is located in an urban area and is an
open-access public university offering bachelor’s and master’s degrees
to more than 14,000 students each year (labeled Urban Open Access).
TABLE 1

displays key Noyce project characteristics of each participating

university. A Noyce project award was first made to the Urban R1-1
and Urban R1-2 in 2008 and 2009, respectively, with both focusing on
undergraduate and post-baccalaureate teachers from the mathematics,
chemistry, physics, biology, and geology disciplines. Rural Doctoral was
first awarded the Noyce project in 2009 and focuses on undergraduate
and post-baccalaureate teachers in mathematics, chemistry, physics,
biology, and geology disciplines. Noyce project funding was initially
awarded at Urban Open Access in 2011 and focuses on developing
undergraduate mathematics teachers.

2

The Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education (n.d.). About Carnegie
Classification. Retrieved from http://carnegieclassifications.iu.edu/

3

Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities, Hispanic-Serving Institutions, 2018-2019.
Retrieved from https://www.hacu.net/images/hacu/OPAI/HACU%20LIST%20OF%20HSIs%20
2018-19.pdf
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TABLE 1

Key Noyce Project Characteristics of Participating Universities
Discipline Focus

Program Level

Year Initially
Awarded

Urban R1-1

Math, Chemistry, Physics,
Biology, Geology

Undergrad, Post-Bac

2008

Urban R1-2

Math, Chemistry, Physics,
Biology, Geology

Undergrad, Post-Bac

2009

Urban Open
Access

Math

Undergrad

2011

Math, Chemistry, Physics,
Biology, Geology

Undergrad, Post-Bac

2009

Rural Doctoral

Noyce Scholars and Peers
As part of a larger NSF study (begun in 2016), the four participating
universities identified 169 teachers who were Noyce Scholars between
2010 and 2018. Because this research sought to understand the
influence of Noyce project participation on STEM teacher recruitment and
retention, a data set inclusive of the Noyce Scholars was constructed; the
data set for this study captured all individuals who were recommended
for initial teaching certification from each of the four participating
universities and taught at least one STEM course4 at a middle school, high
school, or mixed grade level school5 for at least 1 school year between
2010 and 2018 (n = 948).
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4

STEM courses included Aerospace Aviation; Agricultural Science; Agricultural Science and
Technology Education; Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources; Biology; Chemistry; Computer
Science; Earth Science; General Science; Health Science; Health Science Technology;
Information Technology; Mathematics; Physical Science; Physics; Science; Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics; and Technology Education.

5

While the Noyce scholarship allows for elementary school teachers, only two out of the total 169
at the four universities examined taught in an elementary school (grades K–5). To construct
the most accurate comparable data set, the data set was limited to participants teaching in a
middle school (grades 6-8), high school (grades 9-12), or mixed grade level school (grade levels
spanning two or more categories: elementary, middle, high).
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TABLE 2

displays the number and racial and ethnic composition of

teachers from each participating university. The largest overall (i.e.,
Noyce and non-Noyce) number of teachers in the data set (449) were
recommended for certification through the Urban R1-1 university, where
39% identified as White,6 27% as Hispanic, 19% as Asian, 13% as African
American, 1% as Native American, and 1% as two or more races. The
second research university (Urban R1-2) in the study recommended a
total of 208 teachers in the data set for certification, of whom a majority
identified as White (59%). The Rural Doctoral university recommended
for certification 236, of whom most identified as White (84%). The Urban
Open Access institution recommended the fewest number of teachers
for certification in the data set (55) and had the highest proportion of
non-White teachers (69%).
TABLE 2

Racial and Ethnic Composition of Teachers
per University, 2010–2018
Total
African
Participants American
n
%

Asian
%

Native
Hispanic American
%
%

Two or
More
Races
%

White
%

Urban R1-1

449

13

19

27

1

1

39

Urban R1-2

208

6

9

24

0

2

59

Urban Open
Access

55

15

9

40

2

4

31

Rural Doctoral

236

7

0

6

0

2

84

Total

948

10

12

22

0.40

2

54

The teacher data set for this study included 167 of the original 169
identified Noyce scholarship or stipend recipient teachers. Two were
removed from the original data set, as they taught at an elementary
school in their first year of teaching. This small number and the increased

6

The racial category of white is intentionally written in lowercase because it does not reference a
specific cultural group (Crenshaw, 1990).
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retention typically demonstrated at elementary schools (Hughes, 2012)
suggested they be dropped from the data set. TABLE 3 shows the number
of Noyce recipients and the teachers who make up the comparison group
for this study from each university.
TABLE 3

Noyce and Non-Noyce Recipients per University, 2010–2018
Noyce Recipients

Non-Noyce

Total

n

%

n

%

n

167

18

781

82

948

Urban R1-1

48

11

401

89

449

Urban R1-2

92

44

116

56

208

Urban Open Access

13

24

42

76

55

Rural Doctoral

14

6

222

94

236

Total

In total, 18% of teachers in the data set were Noyce recipients, but
the distribution among participating universities was not consistent
(χ2 (3, n = 948) = 139.9, p < 0.001). At the Urban R1-2 university, 44% of
teachers in the data set were Noyce recipients. Noyce participation was
least at the Rural Doctoral university, where only 6% of teachers in the
data set were Noyce recipients. The variability in Noyce participation is
due to differences in grant intent and specifications (Evans et al., 2019).

Highest-Need Schools
Of particular interest to this study is teacher employment in highestneed schools. For the purposes of this study, “highest-need” is
defined as a school with a population of at least 75% students who
are economically disadvantaged. This operationalization of highestneed schools was chosen primarily because of the large proportion
of low-income students served in the Texas public school system and
the established relationship between teacher turnover and low-income
student populations (Ingersoll, 2004; Simon & Johnson, 2015). Between
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2010 and 2018, the Texas public school student population grew by
more than half a million students, yet the student population remained
59% economically disadvantaged, as measured by the percent of
students qualified for the federal free or reduced-price lunch program
(Texas Education Agency, 2010; 2018). Given that the majority of
students in Texas are low-income and 70% of schools have a majority
of low-income students (Texas Education Agency, 2018), this study
purposefully classifies schools as highest-need to offer distinction
within a state with such a widespread low-income student population.
The majority of students in the highest-need schools were found to be
African American and Hispanic. In particular, highest-need schools serve
a larger proportion of African American students than the average school
in the state. The average student composition of highest-need schools in
the data set is 18.67% African American, 50.12% Hispanic, 23.76% White,
and 7.45% other races and ethnicities. 7 By comparison, the average
student composition across all schools is 12.35% African American,
51.59% Hispanic, 29.87% White, and 6.19% other races and ethnicities.

First-Year Employment
As an outcome variable of interest to this study, teacher employment
in their first year following the completion of a teacher preparation
program was determined. After completion of certification, teachers
were tracked into the public school workforce. Teachers were classified
as employed in their first year of teaching if they were reported as a
teacher of record in the school year following the award of their initial
certification. The teacher of record distinction is reserved for the teacher
ultimately responsible for delivering the curriculum and determining the
final outcomes for each student in the class.

7

These racial and ethnic groups represented in highest-need schools are the only ones discussed
because students identifying as Two or More Races, American Indian, and Asian are represented
in small numbers, collectively only making up 7% of the average total student population in the
data set.
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Retention
For the purposes of this study, retention was defined specifically as
retention in a classroom as teacher of record after the first and second
years of teaching, because of the importance of the first several years
to multiple aspects of the teaching career (Ingersoll et al., 2014). 8
Teacher attrition has been well documented by previous studies of state
and national data to be highest after the first year of teaching (Boyd
et al., 2008; Liu, 2007) and was recently documented as such for Texas
teachers (Horn, Burnett, Lowrey, & White, 2021). Further, the effects of
teacher preparation programs are strongest early in the teaching career,
and the study of the effects of such programming is best conducted in
the first few years of a teacher’s career (Kaplan & Owings, 2003). Thus, in
an attempt to monitor the effects of a preparation program on retention,
this research focuses on retention after the first and second year of
teaching. To determine teacher retention after the first year of teaching,
teachers are counted as retained at a highest-need school if they are
teaching in a highest-need school in subsequent years, without regard
for the specific classroom assignment, school, or district. A teacher is
counted as retained if they move from one district to another but remain
a teacher of record.

8
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Methods
This study applies a rich descriptive analytical strategy to explore the
extent to which participation in a Noyce project is associated with the
level of need present on employment school and retention of first-year
STEM teachers relative to their non-Noyce peers. The chi-square test of
independence was specifically selected to establish difference between
the Noyce Scholars and their peers. The chi-square test of independence
is ideal for an unbalanced data set such as the one constructed for this
study, in which Noyce Scholars make up 18% of the entire data set,
as the chi-square test relies on proportion, not balance, to determine
difference. Thus, the relatively small population of Noyce Scholars can be
appropriately compared to their peers from the same four institutions.

Findings
We have organized findings by progression to employment through
retention, including certification, first-year employment location, and
first-year retention.

Certification
The Noyce Program requires recipients to obtain a certification in the
field of mathematics or science. TABLE 4 shows the number of teachers
by initial certification area and Noyce Program participation. The table
shows that 350 (45%) of the 781 non-Noyce teachers in the data set and
107 (64%) of the 167 Noyce recipients in the data set received an initial
certification in mathematics. The Noyce recipients were certified only in
mathematics or science, per programmatic requirements. Because the
focus of this study is employment and retention, the comparison group of
non-Noyce teachers was identified using the criteria of teaching a STEM
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course. This condition means that teachers whose initial certification
was not necessarily in mathematics or science but who were teaching
in these or other STEM fields were included. Importantly, 269 (34%)
members of the comparison group teaching in STEM classrooms did
not have mathematics or science certification.
TABLE 4

Initial Certification Area by Noyce Participation, 2010–2018
Noyce
Recipients
Total

Non-Noyce

Total

167

781

948

Core Subjects

0

22

22

Bilingual Education

0

9

9

English Language Arts

0

5

5

Fine Arts

0

13

13

Foreign Language

0

1

1

General Elementary

0

90

90

Health and Physical Education

0

60

60

107

350

457

60

162

222

Social Studies

0

14

14

Special Education

0

39

39

Vocational Education

0

16

16

Mathematics
Science

First-Year School of Employment by Grade Level
As the teachers included in this study completed their teacher preparation
program and certification, they were followed into the teaching workforce.
The types and characteristics of schools hiring both Noyce Scholar and
non-Noyce first-year teachers in the data set were analyzed. TABLE 5
shows the school types by Noyce project participation.
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In Texas, schools are categorized as elementary schools if they serve
students in kindergarten through fifth grade, middle schools if they
serve students in sixth through eighth grade, and high schools if they
serve students in 9th through 12th grade. The schools that serve a range
of students spanning two or more of these categories (e.g., K–12 or
6–12) are categorized as mixed grade level schools. The large majority
(83%) of Noyce Scholars go on to teach in high schools ( TABLE 5 ),
which is statistically distinct from the teachers not receiving a Noyce
scholarship, who primarily teach in middle schools (59%) (χ2 (2, n = 948)
= 139.3, p < 0.001).
TABLE 5

First-Year Teacher Employment Location by Grade Level
Served and by Noyce Participation, 2010–2018

Total
Middle schools
High schools
Mixed grade level schools

Noyce
Recipients

Non-Noyce

Total

167

781

948

22

461

483

139

263

402

6

57

63

First-Year School of Employment by Proportion
of Students Experiencing Economic Need
In their first year of teaching, 595 (63%) of the 948 teachers in the
data set were hired by schools serving less than 75% low-income
students, and 353 (37%) were hired by schools serving at least 75%
low-income students. TABLE 6 displays the number and percentage of
Noyce scholarship recipient teachers and non-Noyce teachers working
in each of these settings. Of the 167 Noyce recipient teachers in the data
set, 34% were hired at a highest-need school in their first year of teaching.
In comparison, 38% of the 781 non-Noyce recipient teachers were hired
at highest-need schools in their first year of teaching. No statistical
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differences existed, however, between distributions of non-Noyce and
Noyce teachers by level of school need (χ2 (1, n = 948) = 0.68, p > 0.05).
TABLE 6

First-Year Teacher Employment Location by Level of
School Need and by Noyce Participation, 2010–2018

High-Need School (< 75%)
Highest-Need School ( 75%)
Total

Noyce Recipient

Non-Noyce
Recipient

Total

n (%)

n (%)

n (%)

111 (66)

484 (62)

595 (63)

56 (34)

297 (38)

353 (37)

167

781

948

Retention
It is important to note the definitions of “teacher retention” and “teacher
retention at highest-need schools.” When examining teacher retention
at highest-need schools, remaining in a teaching role at a highest-need
school is considered retention. For example, a teacher could move
from a sixth-grade science classroom in one highest-need school to a
seventh-grade science classroom in a different highest-need school and
be counted as retained. But if the teacher moved from a highest-need
school to teach at a school with less than 75% low-income students, the
teacher would be included in teacher retention but would not be included
in teacher retention at highest-need schools.
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TABLE 7

Teacher Retention in Non-Elementary Schools by
Level of School Need and by Noyce Participation
Noyce
Recipient

Non-Noyce
Recipient

Total

n (%)

n (%)

n (%)

High-Need Schools (< 75%)
1st year

111 (–)

484 (–)

595 (–)

2nd year

85 (77)

356 (74)

441 (74)

3rd year

73 (66)

336 (69)

409 (69)

1st year

56 (–)

297 (–)

353 (–)

2nd year

36 (64)

218 (73)

254 (72)

3rd year

16 (29)

138 (46)

154 (44)

Highest-Need Schools (> 75%)

As an overarching context relative to all schools in the state, the retention
rate of teachers in the data set for this study was slightly lower than
the documented second-year retention rate for all teachers in Texas.
Statewide, middle and high school teachers in Texas have demonstrated
an average 90% retention rate into the second year of teaching for the
past decade (Performance Analysis for Colleges of Education, 2008–
2018). TABLE 7 displays the retention of all teachers in the data set and
the retention of teachers at highest-need schools.
The retention rates of the 111 Noyce recipients employed in their first
year of teaching at a high-need campus (one serving less than 75%
low-income students) were 77% into the second year of teaching and
66% into the third year of teaching. By comparison, the 484 non-Noyce
recipients employed at high-need campuses in their first year of teaching
were retained at 74% into their second year of teaching and 69% into their
third. There were no statistical differences between the second- and thirdyear retention rates of Noyce Scholars and their peers (χ2 (1, n = 595) =
0.25, p > 0.05) at schools of highest need.
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Of the 56 Noyce recipient first-year teachers hired by highest-need
schools, 64% remained teachers at highest-need schools in their second
year; 73% of the 297 non-Noyce recipient teachers who taught their first
year at a highest-need school remained in a teaching role at a highestneed school in their second year. Though a significant difference was
found between the 29% of Noyce recipients and the 46% of non-Noyce
recipients retained into their third year at schools of highest need
(χ2 (1, n = 353) = 7.39, p < .01), these results should be interpreted
with caution. Especially in the second- to third-year retention rate
comparisons, the relatively few Noyce Scholars originally employed in
schools of highest need (n = 56) reduces the power of our chi-square
analysis (power = 0.08). The low power of the analysis prevents us from
being certain that the findings of our analysis would be an accurate
characterization of the entire Noyce Scholar population.

Discussion
In relationship to the assumed role that ambiguity might play in meeting
the spirit of policy implementation—to serve students with high need
in the classrooms in which they situate—Noyce Scholars are entering
highest-need schools at similar rates to their non-Noyce peers. These
findings suggest that while Noyce is having clear success in many
respects, there may be, as Matland (1995) describes, contextual
conditions dominating the process. The choices teachers are ultimately
making about the campus on which they will work may depend as
heavily on “the resources and actors present in the microimplementing
environment” (Matland, 1995, p. 167) as on the overarching guidelines
of the Noyce Program. Though Noyce participation had no association
with placement or retention at highest-need schools, more work could be
done to ensure that those teachers are going to and staying in classrooms
with the highest needs.
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Previous literature published regarding Noyce recipients has focused
primarily on the decisions of recipients to become teachers and the
influence of Noyce participation on perceived preparedness, rather
than on placement and retention at highest-need schools (Kirchhoff
& Lawrenz, 2011; Liou et al., 2010; Morrell & Salomone, 2017; Ticknor
et al., 2017). This study provides a contemporary extension of previous
literature by investigating the influence of Noyce participation on teacher
employment and retention specifically in the highest-need schools. In
2018, 70% (6,104) of Texas public schools served a majority low-income
student population and had a statewide teacher turnover rate of 16.65%
(Texas Education Agency, 2018). Based on the Noyce Program definition
of a high-need school district (National Science Foundation, 2021b; U.S.
Department of Education, 2021), Noyce Scholars could teach at virtually
all Texas schools and meet the high-need requirement. Considering a
more nuanced definition (serving at least 75% low-income students)
brings special focus on the 39% (3,438) of schools in Texas most in need
of STEM teachers.
When the placement of STEM teachers was examined, researchers found
no statistically significant difference between Noyce Scholars and their
peers at high-need schools—those serving less than 75% low-income
students—and at highest-need schools—those serving at least 75%
low-income students. Noyce Scholars and their peers were not placed
in high-need (66% and 62%) or highest-needs (34% and 38%) schools
at statistically significantly different rates.
When retention of STEM teachers was examined, the retention of Noyce
Scholars and their peers was similar for those placed in high-need
schools, but differences were found in those placed at the highestneed schools. At high-need schools, retention of Noyce Scholars was
similar to that of their peers into the second year of teaching (77% and
74%) and into the third year of teaching (66% and 69%). However, for
teachers placed in the highest-need schools, retention into the second
year of teaching was similar (64% and 73%), but retention into the third
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year was different. At highest-need schools, 29% of Noyce Scholars
and 46% of their peers were retained into their third year of teaching.
Though the power of the analysis does not encourage generalization,
the results do provide opportunity to explore further the relationships
between retention, the demographic makeup of campuses employing
teachers, and Noyce Scholar requirements. This finding may tie back to
the demographic realities of Texas that make engagement with high-need
and highest-need schools a typical context in teaching.
This study also established that Noyce Scholar teachers were primarily
placed in high school teaching positions, which was significantly different
from the placement of their non-Noyce peers, who were primarily placed
in middle schools. This outcome may be a function of initial certification
more closely aligned with specific STEM course needs at the high school
level (relative to more general STEM courses offered at the middle school
level). In relationship to Matland (1995), this finding may also reinforce
the role that the “microimplementing environment” plays in where one
is choosing to work.

Considerations for Practitioners
The findings of this study add nuance to our understanding of the ways
in which policy in experimental implementation—facing low conflict but
high ambiguity—might be further refined to ensure broad efficacy of
outcomes. For preparation programs, this study may prompt further
consideration of the kinds of early and sustained opportunities preservice
teachers receive so we can better understand the strengths and needs
of schools with a range of economic conditions. Developing a connection
early to the meaningful opportunities that present themselves at highneed and highest-need schools may develop connections that are
sustained into service as a classroom teacher. Such opportunities in a
state like Texas also importantly expose preservice teachers to a likely
set of conditions that will contextualize their teaching experiences.
Specific to programs supported by Noyce scholarships, universities
might consider the ways in which preservice placement in middle versus
264
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high school experiential settings as well as employment demand and job
placement assistance may influence first year employment and early
career retention of Noyce Scholars.

Considerations for Policy Makers
For policy makers, this descriptive study provides an opportunity to
continue to balance the benefits of an ambiguous framing of high-need
LEAs with the low-conflict commitment to the value of the Noyce Program
generally. While much has been gained by the sustained investment in
schools brought about by the Noyce Program, it may be advantageous
to consider whether a portion of funding might be designated to
prepare teachers interested in working in schools with greatest need.
As another example, programs that propose (with sufficient supporting
documentation) to concentrate on preparing teachers to staff highestneed schools might receive priority in determination of grant awards.
Track 4 funding might also carve out specific funding for research
focused specifically on teachers situated in highest-need contexts.
Policy ambiguity on its own is not necessarily a flaw. As Matland (1995)
describes, for example, such conditions often cultivate opportunities for
“bureaucratic entrepreneurs” to create policy that increasingly meets
local need. This study suggests, though, that there may be advantages
to moving nearer the nexus between such conditions and ones in which
policy conflict remains low but so does ambiguity. Outcomes are largely
determined by resources (rather than context), and when resources are
sufficiently deployed, outcomes are “virtually assured” (p. 160).
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Future Research
Findings of this study suggest a need for further qualitative investigation to
better clarify the views of STEM teacher educators as well as preservice and
inservice teachers with respect to campus selection. Better understanding
how they consider and navigate policy ambiguity in their choice process
could be helpful for informing potential updates to the Noyce Program.
Further inferential modeling is also needed to increase our understanding
of the relative influence of individual and school indicators that contribute
to employment choice and retention. For example, future exploration might
consider the influence of race and ethnicity congruence among teachers
and students in teacher placement and retention. Prior research shows
that minority teachers are likely to stay in high-need schools (Podolsky
et al., 2019) and minority students benefit from having a teacher of their
own race and ethnicity (Clotfelter et al., 2007; Egalite et al., 2015). In light
of available literature identifying the benefits of Noyce financial support
(Evans et al., 2019; Scott et al., 2006; Ticknor et al., 2017), such targeted
efforts may also induce additional financial benefits—namely aiding in
the reduction of college affordability-related disparities experienced by
students of color in the teacher pipeline.
Continued work exploring the myriad positive impacts of the Noyce
Program remains important as well. This study identified that one-third
of the non-Noyce comparison group teaching in STEM classrooms did not
have mathematics or science certification, for example. Understanding
the implications Noyce project experiences have for student outcomes
adds important additional insight. Additional work could also look at
differences by Noyce project characteristics such as student teaching
setting and mentor teacher quality. Finally, there is blue-sky opportunity
to engage in intentional experimental design with factors within Noyce
and other STEM teacher preparation programs to increase capacity
to understand with stronger causal precision the ways in which
particular aspects of intervention increase desired employment and
retention outcomes.
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Limitations
Importantly, the findings presented should be appropriately contextualized
within the limitations and specific definitions of the study. This study
was limited to the data provided by four institutions that agreed to
participate in the study, and as such, is descriptive in nature and did
not generate the statistical power necessary for inference. While the
findings are informative to illuminate areas of future research, the small
subset of Noyce Scholars available to study combined with the natural
diminishment of data in the study of retention yielded statistical power
far too weak for causal inference. This study did not consider the race
and ethnicity of the student populations served, which in Texas is strongly
related to the percent of low-income students served in the schools. Also,
though previous scholarship highlights the importance of a variety of
school characteristics with regard to teacher retention (Harris & Sass,
2011; Johnson et al., 2012; Kraft et al., 2016; Loeb et al., 2005), the current
study data did not support analysis of such variables. The absence of
this data may contribute to the differences in teacher recruitment and
retention outcomes seen among certifying organizations. Additionally,
time parameters of the data made available by participating institutions
limited the number of years over which retention of Noyce recipients
could be analyzed.
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Conclusion
Preparing and retaining a strong supply of highly effective teachers
is one of Texas’s most critical public workforce issues. The quality
and effectiveness of public school teachers profoundly influences the
academic, civic and social development of the state’s burgeoning student
population, and it can be argued that cultivation of a competent and
caring teacher workforce for Texas schools is ultimately the key linchpin
in state efforts to assure economic prosperity and a high standard of
living for all Texans. Maximizing stewardship of programs like the Noyce
scholarship is essential. Given the findings presented here, the Noyce
Program should consider updating program requirements and supports
to place more intentional focus on highest-need schools and districts
to ensure that Scholars are employed and remain in the school settings
with the greatest need for STEM teachers.
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